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The title page to the 1830 edition of the Book of mon 

as well as "The Testimony of Eight Witnesses," claimed
Joseph Smith as, "AUTHOR AND PROPRIETOR" All later 

editions claim, "TRANSLATED BY JOSEPH SMITH. 

JUN" and Joseph Smith, Jun., "THE TRANSLATOR 
There is no truth in the argument that the copyright laws 

required Joseph Smith to be named as the author. Smith 

could have received the copyright simply as "Proprietor." O. 

he could have printed the book without a copyright. Regard. 

less of how he printed it, there was no need to falsify the 

testimony of "eight witnesses. 1heir testimony today would 

be considered "VoID" in a court of Law. 

The Mormon Church has four books of scripture referred 

to as "The Standard Works." The Bible is accepted as the 

Word of God "as far as it is translated correctly." (8th Article 

of Faith of the Mormon Church.) The Book of Mormon, 
The Pearl of Great Price, and the Doctrine and Covenants 
are accepted as scripture without any qualifications what 

soever. 

Few Mormons are aware of the thousands of WORD 

CHANGES and nature of the changes that have been made 

in the Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, and the 
Pearl of Great Price since the first editions. 

Because of limited space only a brief examination of some 

of the more serious changes will be given. 
Four important doctrinal changes have been made in 

the Book of Mormon concerning the Godhead. The 

following compares the 1830 edition with all modern 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

The Book of Mormon is claimed to be a translation of 

"gold plates" from "Reformed Egyptian" writings into 

English. The "gold plates" were supposedly taken back by 
the angel "Moroni" and are not avallable for inspection. 

According to "The Testimony of Three Witnesses" which 

Is printed in the front of every Book of Mormon, the follow 
ing claim is made about the translation of the "gold plates": 

editions. 

Behold, the virgin which thou seest, is the mother of 

God,..." (1830 Edition, p. 25) 
"Behold, the virgin whom thou seest is the mother of THE 

SON OF God,. . ." (I NEPHI 11:18) 

the Lamb of God is the Eternal Father and the Savior 

of the world;..." (1830 Edition, p. 32) 
..the Lamb of God is THE SON OF the Etemal "And we also know that they have been translated by 

the git and power of God, for his voice hath declared it 

unto us; wherefore we know of a surety that the work is Father, and the Savior of the world;. . ." I NEPHI 13:40) 

" . .behold the Lamb of God, yea, even the Etermal 

Father!" (1830 Edition, p. 25) 
true." 

Joseph Smith himself stated: 
". Behold the Lamb of God, yea even THE SON OF 

"I told the brethren that the Book of Mormon was the the Eternal Father!" ( NEPHI 11:21) 
most correct of any book on eath,.. ." (Teachings of the 
Prophet Joseph Smith, p. 194) 

According to the "History of the Church" Joseph Smith 

claimed that when he and the witnesses went to pray about 
the Book of Mormon, a voice spoke from heaven saying: 

.. the Everlasting God, was judged of the world." 

(1830 Edition, p. 26) 
THE SON OF the everlasting God was judged of the 

world;." (I NEPHl 11:32) 

"These plates have been revealed by the power of God, 
and they have been translated by the power of God. The 
translation of them which you have seen is correct, and I 

command you to bear record of what you now see and 

hear" (Vol. 1, p. 55) 

The Church archives has a portion of the handwritten 

manuscript of the Book of Momon which was dictated by 

Joseph Smith and contains 3 of the 4 places that have just 

been mentioned. The words THE SON OF" does not 

appear in the handwritten manuscript in any of these places 
and proves the current editions have been falsified. 

With such claims we would expect to see the Book of 

Mormon free of changes. However, a close examination 
reveals that over 4000 WORD CHANGES, including doctri- 
nal changes, have been made since the first 1830 Edition. As 
recent as 1981 Mormon leaders have made approximately 
200 more WORD CHANGES. Many of the changes change 
the meaning entirely as well as doctrine. The following are a 
few examples.

Another doctrinal change has been made concerning

God's unaterable decrees: 

YEA .. .know that he allotteth unto men, 

DECREETH UNTO THEM DECREES WHICH ARE 

UNALTERABLE, according to their wills;."." (1830 

Edition, p.303) 



However, with the change of the negroes recelving the 
Priesthood in 1978, Mormon leaders are attempting to 
cover up this embarrassing teaching concerning skin 

In later editions 8 words were deleted with ro indication 

I know that he allotteth unto men according to thelr 

wills," (Alma 29:4, 1967 Edition) color. 

The change seems to have been made to make it more in 

harmony with the Doctrine and Covenants, section 56. 

where Joseph Smith claimed the Lord told him: 

.. .many generations shall not pass away among them, 
save they shall be a WHITE and a delightsome people" 

(1830 Edition. p.117) 
Wherefore 1, the Lord, command and REVOKE, AS IT 

SEEMETH ME GOOD;. . . Wherefore, I REVOKE THE 

COMMANDMENT. . and give a NEW COMMAND 

MENT.." (verses 4-5) 

PURE and delightsome people." (1840 Edition) 
WHITE and delightsome people." (All later editions 

until 1981) 

"PURE and delightsome people." (1981 Edition, II 

Nephi 30:6) After years of criticism the leadership has decided to 
reinsert the phrase. t now reads: Although the Mormon Church does not have the 

dictated. handwritten manuscript of the Book of Mormon at 

this point the R.L.D.S. Church has the handwritten printers 

copy, which was given to the printer to set the type for the 

first printing. It too agrees with the 1830 Edition and says. 

WHITE" 

.I know that he allotteth unto men, YEA 
DECREETH UNTO THEM DECREES WHICH ARE 
UNALTERABLE, according to their wills, . "(Alma 29:4, 
1981 Edition) 

The following is a reduced, photographic reproduction of 
the lower half of page 52 of the 1830 Edition of the Bookof 
Mormon with the changes marked to bring it into conformity 
with modern editions. Notice the phrase "OR OUT OF THE 

WATERS OF BAPTISM" has been added. (Compare I Ne 

phi 20:1) Not only does this phrase not appear in the 1830 

Edition and in the handwritten manuscript dictated by Jos- 

eph Smith, but it doesn't appear in the "Inspired Version" of 

the Bible by Joseph Smith. (see lIsaiah 48:1) 

THE DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS 

The "Doctrine and Covenants" contains revelations which 

were supposedly given by God to Joseph Smith and a few 

others. The revelations were first printed in "The Book of 

Commandments" in 1833. 

Many of the revelations that appear in modern editions of 

the Doctine and Covenants have undergone drastic change 

since they were first printed in the Book of Commandments. 
Despite the following staterment by Joseph Fielding Smith, 
over 2,800 WORD CHANGES have been made in the 

CHAPTER VI. revelations. 

Now it camc to pas that I, Neplhi, did teach my brethre 

bece thinga. And it caie to pOr that I did rcad nany thing 
to them, rhich were engroven upon the plate» ol brars, tlat 

1hey might know concerning the doing of the Lord in otlr 

lande, among people of old. And 1 did rrad nany thinge unlo 
tuem, which Tere wntten in the Book of Slose* ; but that 

mixht inore ul pEnnade them to beliere in thc Lord ihcir 

Iedeemer, did rcad unto them lhat w hich wa0s 

Tilten by the Proplhet aiah ; fo7 di iken all *cripture 
unto us, that it mizb1 hc for our pro!it and leaning. here 

Toreapake unto them, raying: lear ye the wcrda ol tlh 

aphet,Te uch) cre a remiunnt of the llounc of lracl, a 

brancli D ave beea lbrok cn oll ; hear ye tlhe wonls of 
e propna ICE"rlten uulo all tlhc IleurC of I»racl, 
ikenunto yourselvc*, thut ye may hove liope a Well 
Ou bredhrep,com irhom yc ha:t bcen broken ol. F'or 

after thin nae9b) he proplhr: wr:ilen: leaiken anl heor 

ihisO houee of Jacob,wLeDare celled by the name ol 

ae nd are come oir out or the ualcnoL JulabWcH 
oyte uore u te tord, md osKe menjon ol Uic Gcu 

"There was no need for ELIMINATING, CHANGING, 
OR ADJUSTING ANY PART TO MAKE IT FIT: but each 

hood fitted in its place new revelation on doctrine and pries 
PERFECTLY to complete the whole structure, as it had been 
prepared by the Master Builder" (Doctrines of Salvation.
Vol. 1, p. 170) 

The "Preface" to the Book of Commandments, as well as 
Section 1:37,38 of the Doctrine and Couenants, make this 
claim to the faithfulness of the revelations:

-W 
WA 

(OR OUT OF THE 
WATCRS oF 
8ATISAL "Search these commandments, for they are TRUE AND 

FAITHFUL, What I the Lord have spoken, 1 have 

spoken, and I excuse not myself; and though the heavens 

and the earth pass away, my word shall not pass away. Probably no Mormon scripture has been changed 
more times than the prophecy concerning the Lamanites
(Indians) in II Nephi 30:6. Mormonism has consistently 
taught a dark skin is a sign of God's displeasure. (see lI 

Nephi 5:21, Alma 3:6, I Nephi 12:23)

The following examples give absolute proof that the 

revelations have been falsified. The photographic reproduc
tions are how the revelations first appeared in "The Book of 

Commandments." 



The words surounding the revelations indicate the 
changes that would have to be made to bring them Into 
conformlty with modern editions of the "Doctrine and 
Covenants." 

elAPTER vi. 

Nerelalion girta te loryh and itr, va 
ar eny nnyirania, {, 6TA 
they deired ts knsir uhether Joh n, lr 
dierile, ternrd ar, TruulgrdJre 

Purhrn unllhn un (Uud up by him TD IM W 
- he Jd to f, Joln uu or 

/ron i ov sMAL 
AS WT OU When the following revelation was first printed In The 

Book of Commandments chapter 4, verse 2 made this state ment concerming Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon: 
and he has a gift to translate the book, and I HAVE 

COMMANDED HIM THAT HE SHALL PRETEND TO NO 

AANTED uY10 U 
WA tu e t I ay Vng aou's utto th 

(OER DEATN W i Tot1/ ty e iy, verily Iny ANO SNLT 

(UNTI-fC) in ijg ee 1ue tlou deiredsi uhis, viou aaltroRE NATO 
*INDRLDs, TONG VES 

Auy oC yo aidlunte reter MMO PEORLOE, t ths i au , tho 1od onld unto P'eter VO PEorLi=NA 
ll thnt be 14 tuli ne, hat is Uiat La 

(r SRO-IG Ta he d peyp me that he unight uriugcou GMTEST- T OTHER GIFT, for I WILL GRANT HIM NO OTHER GIFT (compare D. & C. 5:4) 
C' a 0l ileeire, but oiy eloveu h 

CitriaA atet wor.A elyay utu au, arhsll boti have aceo 
DE S/ALO-TC) 

Later, Smith pretended to the gift of translating the BIble 
and then the Book of Abraham. Rather than recelving a new 
revelation conceming "other gifts," the old revelation was 
falstfied. This would allow the Church to accept Smith's later 
writings as scripture. 

THRT HE miGHT 
po oRE, OR-WA o yir deares, 1 Je bdu Joy in hAI wOPh 

hve dejyJ. 

YET AMONG mEN TMAN WNAT me waS B roRE bONE. 

YEA, WE HAS DERTA KEN A GAEATER wokr 

TNERE FORE I WILL MArE WIM AS FLAPAIMG Me 

AND A MINUS TER NG ANGELj Ne SHALL 
MINISTER 

FOR TWOSe Wio sMALL BE HEIRS OF SMTO 

wHO OWELL ON TWE EARTH. 

AND I WLL MAKL THEE ro miMISrER rOR 
HIM AND roR THY BAOTHER TAMES; AND WT The revelation now claims this would be the "FIRST 

GIFT and Smith would not receive another gift "UNTIL MY 
PURPOSE IS FULFILLED IN THIS." 

you THRCE T WILl GNE THIS PowER AND TH: 

KEYS oF THIS MIN Is TRY UN TIL I COME. wA 

.D. THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE 
AVE TC 

ARRIS W TRoalinn girtn and.Varhin, h» 
Since the first printing of the "Pearl of Great Price" in 

1851, there have been over 1,600 WORD CHANGES. The 

following photocopy is of the 1851 editon of the Pearl of 

Great Price. (page 41, first paragraph) Here, the angel that 
told Joseph Smith about the "gold plates" is named, 
"NEPHI" Modern editions have been changed to read, 
"MORONI" (Compare P. of G.P., 1981 edition, Joseph 
Smith-History 1:33) 

aylranie, ilatrh, e, vhen S- WA 
arndrnrrd oft'ie la.d » nor rhrticr AT- 7.C) 
Le4, A poKuion, Ye eeord AATES-TA 
SID, I untn ym h ME WHO SAAKE 

oU HAVE-TG 
a dear r UWTO you, SAID ant JoehDgn ghe 9oyMirh o yo SA estiäel, aund burue rocur uha rreiv O Yoi-WJ

AT elholl, this shallynu say unt» hin 

ni am TmAudlunve givc ee ou.7C 
CRU amany crto"pynu. nie con 
ranle lha-9slhoiul land nea oCOMmANDED YoU D DaSÚTUrsg) ae You NAVE T.C 

Yo 

YOU-TC) 

To TwOSE PERSONS cuer ut A crunut with me, Ui.a 

This could not have been a "clerical error." While Joseph 
Smith was editor of the Church newspaper the "Times and 
Seasons" he printed his history and claimed the angel's 
name was "NEPHI" (Vol. 3, p.753) He never made a 
retraction. Even the handwritten manuscript for the "History 
of the Church" reads, "NEPHI" 

a aul L0A u 1o trunslate Uieoul NnL IT IS 
1ltave enudnlef0 tuat AD m IISHED N 

IO THS S_Yt 

BC STOWED UPON n mlali.anta u ti Cul nEY A EREAFTER Ow S WD eu mr my or,"b:nuli, hey t8E ORDAINED AND C 
W TIL mY PURPOSE u:ve my wiis, lucy wuult nut belicve rF 

WHICH I HAVE a t Dr inllevl açn hu 

ComMITTeD UNTO 
oU WAL 

alenI hae nwrn YOu SMOULD-TC 
OH, 7HIS TC n1y *raaior a v urne a aniUNrO YoU- TC 

O t VNTo yov-w. 

11 

T0SCPM- W GrBeratias hare DT 
sU. Wlen I tist lvukel upuu hiu I was ufnid, but the fear s0ou lett ue. 
He called nie by nane and suid unto une, that be was a niesseuger sent îrom 
the presence of Ctod to me, und thut his uame wasephi. That God had a 
work for me to do and that my nane should be nd for gvod and evil among ll tions, kiudrels, and tongues; or tlhat it sbould be buth good and evil
polken uf unong all people

uwn gold plates, giv ing an uccount of the former inlabitants of this contineut, und tlve source fron nhence they sprung.
the everlustiug go»pel was contained in it, as delivered by the Saviour to the 
uncient iulubitants. 

ADOITIOT ov 

TasTImOy- w.a 

The next revelation was first printed in the Book of 
Commandments, Chapter 6. The heading in modern
editons of the Doctrine and Covenants, Section 7, claims
this revelation was translated from parchment by means of 
the "Urim and Thummim." (the Urim and Thummim was 

allegedly used in translating the Book of Mormon) Not only 
does this photocopy prove the revelation has been tampered 
with, but demonstrates the unreliablity of the "Urim and 
Thummim" as well as Smith's ablity as translator. 

He said there was a book depo»ited, writteu 

He also sid that, tlhe fuluess of 

Also, that there were two stones in silver bows (aud these ntones, fustened to a bretstplate, eonstituted wlhat is called the Uriu 
und Thumim) deposited with the plates, and the possession aud use of these 
stoues was wlut constituted Seers in uneient or forner inmes, and that Gud 
had preurod th :n fur the purpose of tnanslating the book. 

Key to abbreviations: W.A.. Words Added, W.D.- Words 
Deleted, T.C.- Textual change 



THE BIBLE WARNSI 

"ADD THOU NOT UNTO HIS wORDS, Lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a lar" (Proverbs 30:6) 
Ye shall not ADD unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye DIMINISH aught from it,. . ." (Deuteronomy 4:2) 

WHY NOT TRUST THE BIBLE ALONE? 
"God, who at sundry times and in divers manners SPAKE 

IN TIME PAST unto the fathers by the prophets, HATHIN 
THESE LAST DAYS spoken unto us by his Son,. 
(Hebrews 1:1,2) 

. 

THE LAW AND THE PROPHETS WERE UNTIL 
JOHN: since that time the kingdom of God is preached, and 
every man presseth into it" (Luke 16:16) 

"Jesus saith unto him, I AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, 
AND THE LIFE: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me." (John 14:6) 

If you would like further information 
concerning Mormonism, or if this 
tract has been a blessing to you, 

write: 

Challenge 
MINISTRI�S 

P.O. Box 20195 
El Cajon, Calif. 92021 

For 24-hour tape-recorded message 
Call (619) 447-4LDS 


